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Students Bring Flowers, Pennies to 

Celebrate Margaret Heath Day 

BALDWIN PARK – Margaret Heath Elementary School students honored their school’s 
namesake by bringing bouquets of flowers and bags of pennies to campus to celebrate 
Margaret Heath Day in a special ceremony on Oct. 5. 

Continuing a tradition that began in 1951, Margaret Heath Elementary students presented 
pennies – donations from their families and neighbors – to help fund a scholarship named in 
Heath’s honor.  

Margaret Heath was a longtime educator, administrator and volunteer for the Baldwin Park 
Unified School District.  

The Heath Scholarship is granted every year to a Heath alumnus to help pay for college. 

“Margaret Heath is always close to our hearts, and we honor her on this special day,” Heath 
Principal Dr. Maria Alonso said. “Heath Huskies understand that being col lege-bound means 
being part of a community that supports each other.”  

A $500 scholarship was awarded to 2018 Baldwin Park High School graduate Olivia Real. 
Real is studying animal science at Cal Poly Pomona, with plans to become a veterinarian. 
Real’s mother, Esther Vargas, is a Margaret Heath kindergarten teacher.  

“I would like to thank all of my amazing teachers that I had when attending Margaret Heath 
Elementary,” Real said. “I would like to stress to the students the importance of applying 
yourself when it comes to your schoolwork. No matter how difficult school can get, as long 
as you try your best, you will succeed and have a bright future.”  

After Real received her scholarship, Heath students stood up and presented her with a Cal 
Poly Pomona Bronco cheer.  

During the ceremony, sixth-graders took turns telling the story of Margaret Heath, who was 
born in 1860 and became principal of Central Elementary in 1913. After Heath retired, 
Baldwin Park Unified dedicated a new elementary school in her honor. Margaret Heath 
Elementary opened its doors in 1927. 
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Heath continued to volunteer at the District and, on her 85th birthday, suggested a 
scholarship for Margaret Heath Elementary alumni.  

The inaugural Margaret Heath Day was held in 1951. Heath passed away in 1952. 

Heath students recognize her legacy as one that encourages hard work and diligence as a 
way to realize their dreams of going to college and finding their dream job.  

“I am enrolled in the dual-language immersion program so that I can go to college. Learning 
Spanish will help me get a better job in the future,” Heath sixth -grader Austin Nguyen said. 
“We celebrate Margaret Heath because she worked hard for all students.” 

After the scholarship presentation, students donated dozens of bags of pennies, which were 
wrapped in the school colors. Students then recited the Heath Huskies creed and clapped 
their hands in unison. 

“Margaret Heath was a champion for education and a true force for establishing high 
expectations for students throughout the District, ” BPUSD Superintendent Dr. Froilan 
Mendoza said. “This is a wonderful way to honor Margaret through the continued support of 
college-bound students while teaching the value of hard work.” 
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BPUSD_Heath_1: Margaret Heath Principal Dr. Maria Alonso stands with Heath scholarship 
winner Olivia Real. 

BPUSD_Heath_2: Margaret Heath Elementary students celebrate the legacy of their 
school’s namesake, a longtime teacher, administrator and volunteer in the District.  

BPUSD_Heath_3: Students at Margaret Heath Elementary collect bags of pennies used to 
fund an annual scholarship in the longtime educator’s name.  
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